Previous quantitative and qualitative researchi nP TG following multiple traumatic situations (e.g.n atural disaster,b ereavement, war,e tc.) have recorded only five main areas of growth: 'perceived changes in self; closer familyr elationships; changed philosophy in life; ab etter perspective on life; and as trengthened belief system' (Tedeschi&Calhoun, 1995 , pp. 456-457, 2006 . However,the unique positive benefits reportedfrom survivors of physical life threatening illnesses have been neglected among post-traumaticg rowth (PTG) researchersa nd are absent from the current quantitative measurement tools (Park &L echner, 2 006) .I nt heory,t he process of growth resulting from the trauma of anatural disaster would not necessarily mimic the same process of growth as acancer survivordue to the corporeal nature of the illness related trauma and the process of physical reconnection with the body.
Qualitative researchi sb eneficial fore xploring under developed areas of research due to the fact that its 'lesss tructured researchm ethods are better suited to eliciting patients detailed understandings and their perceptions of illness than quantitative studies' ( Emslie, 2005, p. 384) . However,n oq ualitative reviews of the PTG process arising from physical or life threatening illness could be found in the literature. Thus, the aim of this study wast os ynthesize qualitative data on PTG and life threatening illness related trauma. The paper assesses the currentPTG researchonphysical related growth outcomes/processes of trauma and describesthe keythemes reported in the literature.
Methods

Inclusion criteria
Due to the ongoing debate of 'what constitutes qualitative research' it was decided that during the searching process all paperst hat wereq ualitative in nature were to be included but then reassessed at the appraisal stageofthe review, atechnique followed by other qualitative researchers (Dixon-Woods, Booth &Sutton, 2007; Emslie &Hunt, in press).T he following specific inclusion criteria weret hen applied: journal articles reporting primaryr esearchi nE nglish before November 1st, 2007 (excluding theses, reviews, commentaries, books, and book chapters), studies which focused on PTG (benefit finding, positive changes, thriving) following the diagnosisofalife threatening illness (excludingstudies which sampled respondents with PTG from avariety of other traumas 1 and second hand growth); unstructured or semi-structured interviews (excluding structured interviews); studies with men or women; any age.
Searchstrategy
To ensuret hat as many papersa sp ossible werei ncluded searcht erms werew idened to include specific words, am ethod which other researchers found to be necessary forc ertain databases (Dixon-Woods et al.,2 007; Emslie, 2005) . Thus,t he literature searchs trategy included the following: keywords related to PTG (benefit finding, thriving, positive changes); keywords related to qualitative methods (contenta nalysis or discourse * or ethnographyo rg rounded theoryo rn arrative * or phenomenology * or qualitative * or interview * )a nd (depth * or open-ended * or semi-structured * or unstructured * )o rf ocus group.
In addition to the searchstrategies mentioned above, Bates' (1989) strategy of 'berry picking' (as cited in Barroso et al.,2003) was also employed and this involved citation searches, area scanning (electronically), author searching and abstracting, and indexing services. Eleven additional paperswere added to the searchf rom the researchersown knowledge of the area and discussiono ft he topic with ag roup of experts whom eet regularly to discuss qualitative research.
Screening 2
Searchesi nP sychINFO, MEDLINE, EMBASE,a nd WOKu sing keywords relate to PTG and the relevant researchm ethods yielded 83 references. Following the screening of titles and reading electronic abstracts, paperswere retrieved and reassessed in-depth to determine whether or not theyfi tt he inclusion criteria. Thoset hat did not fit were excluded. This has been commonly cited as ad ifficultc omponent to the qualitative searchstrategies (Barosso, 2003; Emslie, 2005) due to the fact that many of the originally chosenpapershad misleading abstracts and titles. Specifically,upon closer review it was found that elevenpaperswere actually quantitative in nature; (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) seven focused on the evaluation of interventions or techniques on PTG; (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) seven werereviews/editorials and abstracts; (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) fivew eref ocused on vicarious PTG; (26) (27) (28) (29) (30) five were structured interviews following questionnaires; (31) (32) (33) (34) (35) and two focused on differenttypes of trauma (road traffic accidents and Lazarus syndrome). (36, 37) In total, 37 were removed from the study at this stagel eaving 57 papers which form the basis of this review.
Literature reviewing process
Stemming from the qualitative nature of these studies,t he analysis follows Noblit and Hare's( 1988) i nterpretive, seven step process of am eta-ethnography. Once the relevant paperswere identified,the original authors,aims, data collection/analysis, and sample/inclusion criteria were extracteda nd placed into Table 2f or 'clarity upon analysis' as suggested by Britten et al. (2002) .
The next component of the analysis wastodetermine how the studies were related (Britten et al.,2002) . Thisentailedthe literal identificationofkey concepts or 'first order constructs' from the originalt ext, followed by am ore interpretive 'second order interpretation' (Britten et al., 2 002 ). An example of the process is outlined in Table 3 , taken from an extract in Parryand Chesler (2005) .The originaltheme was psychological maturity,w hich was literally identifieda sfi rsto rder theme cancer creates maturity. From this,the author created an interpretive continuation (second order) grounded in the originaldata.
This process was completed fore ach study and then recordedi nachart/map to follow keyc oncepts across the papers. Reciprocal translational analysis (RTA), which has been likened to contentanalysis (Dixon-Woods, Argarwal, Jones, Young,&Sutton, 2005) was then undertaken. Thisi nvolves at horoughr eview and identificationo ft he primaryr esearchers' results and interpretations of each study and 'translating' the studies into one another (Britten et al., 2 002) .T he concepts were systematically compared across the group of studies to highlight relatedness, recurring themes,a nd also novelt hemes.
The next stageo fa nalysis was 'synthesizing translations' which enabled the researcher to identify keyr elationships or 'third order interpretations'( from second order interpretations) which thenb ecame 'keyt hemes'. Table 4( Appendix 3) demonstratesthe entire synthesizing of translations forthis study.For further detail on the process of synthesizing qualitative researchp lease see Britten et al. (2002) .
Once this process was completed foreach individual paper,aline of argument (LOA) was created from boththe original concepts of the original papers and the second order interpretations as well as in comparison to the existing PTG literature, (Britten et al., 2002) .Thus the LOAfor this synthesis is that thereisaunique PTG process within life threatening physical illnessrelated trauma.
Validity/reliability
Though the systematicr eview attempts to follow the same rigorous structure as the traditional quantitative analysis, the difficulty in doing so arises from the near impossibility in replication of the searchprocess and synthesizing (Dixon-Woods et al., 2006) .T herefore, reliability is not entirely applicablet ot he qualitative synthesis as it employs am ore 'organic, creative and interpretive approach to conducting reviews of complexliterature ' (p. 39) .
Although the majority of the analysis was completed by the primaryauthor,attempts to be transparent and critical were achieved by presenting Tables 1-4 as well as employing triangulation methods in order to legitimize the results (Dixon-Woods et al., 2006) .T he secondarya uthor reviewed the proposed included (Table 2 ) and excluded (Table 1 ) papersa ccording to the inclusion/exclusion criteria and concurred with the primaryresearcher'sinventory. In addition, the secondaryauthor reviewedthe first and secondorder interpretations in ordertoconfirmthat the themeswere grounded in the originald ata.
Results
3
Fifty-seven studies used qualitative methods to elicit findings on PTG in illness. Table 2 includes the main aim of the studies and whether it was focused on the area of PTG,the format of data collection and analysis (when mentioned), the type of illness and their sampling criteria.
Twenty-seven rendered their data collection as purely 'semi-structuredi nterviews' (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (8) (9) (10) (11) (13) (14) (15) (16) 19, 25, 28, 37, 39, 47, 48, 49, (51) (52) (53) (54) (55) 57) with no othert ypeo fm ethodology with the remaining 25 using semi-structured and mixed methods ford ata collection (17) (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) 26, 29, (31) (32) (33) (34) (35) (36) (40) (41) (42) (43) (44) (45) (46) 50, 56) .O thersf ell into unstructured (7, 30) ,c onversational (12) ,o pen-ended question/written response (18, 27, 38) ,a nd unclear (24) .O nly 17 of the 57 studies were specifically designed to understand the experience of PTG,b enefitfi nding, and thriving (2, 7, 11, 17, 18, 23, 27, 29, (31) (32) (33) (41) (42) (43) 45, 49, 50) and of these 17, only four papersu sed purely qualitative methodologies (2, 7, 11, 49) .T he remaining 40 studies reported the phenomenon as as erendipitous result. Thish ighlights the difficulties in searching for PTG,b enefit finding, and thriving within the literature due to the fact that more than two-thirds of these researchersd id not set out to study this phenomenon, therefore, their review of PTG might not have reported in the abstract or title and thus overlooked.
Cancer wast he leading illnesss tudied (35 studies), specificallyb reast cancer (16), adolescent/childhood cancer (3), bone marrow (2), Hodgkin's disease (2), prostate (1) multiple myeloma (1),l ow grade glioma (1), colorectal( 1), and mixed cancerp opulations (8). Other illnesses includedH IV (8), myocardial infarction (MI) (4), rheumatoida rthritis (3), multiple sclerosis (MS)( 3), stroke (1),k idneyd ialysis (1) diabetes (1), and arml ymphoedema (1). There wasalarged iscrepancy between sample sizes, ranging from 1c ase study (7) to 529 (20) participants. The remainder included N ¼ 2-10 (11, 15, 39, 49, 55, 57) ;1 1-19 (1, 5, 6, 9, 16, 24, 25, 28, 30, 37, 43, 48, 51, 54, 56) ; 20-30 (1, 3, 4, 8, 12, 26, 34, 46, 47, 53) ;3 1-40 (42) ;4 1-50 (2) ;5 1-60 (10, 13, 19, 27, 35, 40, 45, 52) ;7 1-80 (14, 44) ; 80-100 (29, 33, 38, 41) ;1 01-150 (17, 18, 22, 23, 31, 32) ;1 51-200 (36, 50) ;2 01-300 (21) .T he majority of thes tudies used mixed gender populations (2,3,5,9,10,12,16,17,18,22,23,25,26-28, 30-34,39,43,46,47,50,52,54,56,57) followed by female (1, 4, 6, 7, 8, (13) (14) (15) (19) (20) (21) 24, 36, 37, 42, 44, 45, 51, 53) and male (29, 35, 38, 40, 41, 48, 49, 55) only sample populations.
Post-traumatic growth and illness
The majority of qualitative literature regarding PTG,f ollowing the diagnosiso falife threatening illness (35) was completed in the past 7y ears (2000) (2001) (2002) (2003) (2004) (2005) (2006) (2007) and published from researchersw orking in the United States (35). Eight of the studies reported PTG across minority populations (1, 8, 24, 32, (36) (37) (38) 45) .The earliestqualitative study retrieved was Kennedy,Tellegen, Kennedy,and Havernick (1976) study on psychological responses of survivors of advanced cancerwhich wasnot intended to focus on PTG and illness. PTG researchbegan to pick up interest in the mid 1980s/early 1990s,with the primaryfocus being on examining the psychosocial development of surviving cancer with the exception of Laerum (1987 Laerum ( , 1988 and Affleck,T ennen, Croog and Levine (1987) who specifically set out to investigate the possibility of positive effectsf ollowing MI. However,t hese three studies were not exclusivelyq ualitative and included mixed methodologies to determine their results.
During the 1990'sonly 5ofthe 15 published studies specificallyfocused on PTG and illness, while the othersreported PTG as asecondaryresult. It became evidentd uring the reviewt hat authorsh ad differing views on what constituted asemi-structured interview.For example, Hassin (1994) employed multiple unstructured, informal interviews, whilst other researchers based their interview on topics derived from the literature (8, 11, 25, 27, 45, 54) ,q uantitative questionnaires (2, 4, 6) ,a nd their own clinical experiences (8, 9, 57) .O thers tudies used 'semi-structuredi nterviews' with open-ended questions ranging in number from 3t o1 4t oe ven5 0 ( Table 1) . The rangeofqualitative analysis methodsemployed were: content analysis; phenomenology; thematic analysis; open-ended coding;grounded theory; and comparative data analysis.
Despite the multiple discrepancies on the definition of 'qualitative'data, only 30% of the qualitative researchr eviewed in this study (over the past 32 years) has specifically focused on PTG and life threatening illness, and only 5% of these have used purely qualitative methods to extract their data.
Keyt hemes
Reappraisal of life and priorities The diagnosiso fi llnessc reated as ituation in which the participants began to engage in bothp ositive and negative reappraisal of their life, as well as the restructuring of previous priorities. This theme wasreported by all of the studies exceptfor Manuel et al. (2007) a nd Heiland et al. (2002) who focusedo nn ew health behaviours/the body following the diagnosis of illness and Tartaro et al. (2005) who focused on the dualistic existence of growth and distress.
Respondentst endedt or eappraise their relationships with family members (spouse, offspring, parents, siblings) and close friends and reported more improved (closer, moreo pen, better) relationships with the people close to them. Dahan and Auerbach (2006) found that husbands with multiple myeloma gained increased respect fort heir wives throughoutt heir treatment due to the strengtha nd efficiency the wife elicited during their illness.
People reported surprise at the devotion and help from family and friendsd uring their illness (17, 47) .T heya lso reported ap ositive changei nr oles with regardst o strangers,n eighbours,c olleagues, health care professionals, supportg roups, and camaraderie among people witht he samei llness (11, 12, 15, 17, 18, 45, 46, 48, 49, 51, 53, 55, 57) . Schwartzberg (1993 Schwartzberg ( , 1994 reported an ew sense of belonging or 'specialness' among men with HIV and the development of camaraderie/pride from dealing with the disease together.
Majorchanges to prioritiesinlifewerereportedacrossthe studiesand ranged from how andw ithw homt heyd ecided to spendt heir day, to appearance,n ature, andm onetary goods (18, 45, 46, 52) . Johansson et al.(2003) found that health became averyimportant priority forpeopleand there wasareduced obsessionwithappearance (25, 37, 45) . Thes tudies consistently foundt hatt heir respondentsh ad an ew appreciation of life,c alling it a' gift' (13, 17, 27, 51) and' thankful' (14, 15, 21, 30, 36) that they were touched by suchl ifea ltering illnesses (Coward &L ewis, 1993) . Specifically respondentsm entioned an appreciation for' theh erea nd now',s implet hingsa nd time (1, 4, 9, 11, 14, 18, 22, 23, 27, 32, 34, 36, 38, 39, 43, (45) (46) (47) (48) (49) (50) (51) (52) 54, 55) .I na ddition, researchersf ound that people mentionedanewa ppreciationf or theirp asta nd thel ifet hatt heyh ad (Dahan &A uerbach, 2006; O 'Connor, Wicker,&Germino, 1990) . This reappraisal of past life/behaviour also prompted ad esire to change negative thoughts/behaviours/regrets (O'Connor et al. ,1 990).
Thediagnosis of illnesspromptedmanytorevaluate andchangelifegoals,learn new skills,gobacktoschool, andachieve newthings (11, 13, 14, 18, 19, 27, 28, 31, 34, 46, 47, 48, 49, 52, 54, 55, 56) . Theissue of controlwas mentioned, with some finally able to relinquish controlovertheir life andr elax (1, 2, 14, 18, 21, 22, 44, 45, 47, 49, 50, 52, 55) ,w here as others felt they hadfi nallyg ained controlovertheir life (6, 11, 15, 45, 54) .Uniquetothree studiesonHIV (36, 48, 49) ,the diagnosisof illnesscreated anew founddesiretoleave alegacybehind. Participants in Schwartzberg (1993 Schwartzberg ( , 1994 believedthatbyeducating people abouttheir illnesstheybecame'guides'for others andwere able to leavetheir strength andstory with thenextgenerationofthe illness. Coward andLewis (1993) reportedanurgency amongmen with HIVtocreatealegacy via volunteerw orka nd an importanceo fh elping others with this illnesss ot hatt heir contribution wouldliveonafter them.
Trauma equalsd evelopment of self Am ajorityo ft he participantsr eportedt he phenomenon of self development andt ransformation( e.g. spiritually,e motionally, psychologically, etc.)f ollowing theird iagnosis ande xperienceo fi llness (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16) (17) (18) (19) (21) (22) (23) (26) (27) (28) (30) (31) (32) (33) (34) (36) (37) (38) (39) (40) (42) (43) (44) (45) (46) (47) (48) (49) (51) (52) (53) (54) (55) (56) (57) ,w ith participantsr eporting an ew awarenesso fapossible self (26) ,a uthentic self (13, 15, 19, 45, 49) , anda'betters elf' (43, 45) (moreo pen, more empathetic,m orec reative, andd eeper more alive) (11, 14, 19, 22, 26, 27) .V ariousp atientsf romD aiter, Larson, Weddington, and Ultman (1988) reportedonthe 'transformativepowers of illness' andillness as 'a catalyst forchangethatwas plannedbut notyet executed '(p. 615).Parryand Chesler(2005) found that adultsurvivors of childhoodcancerfelttheir illnesshad psychologicallymatured them anddeveloped them into more spiritual,wiser,empathetic, andhumanitarianadults. The idea of beingtransformed stemmed fromanalmostsheddingofformer eyes andseeingthe self differentlyand thus transformed. Schwartzberg (1993) foundthatnot only didmen with HIVconsideredthe illnessagift, buta'thing of value',perpetuatingthe self actualization process, 'anagent that conferredspecialness or unlocked some innerpotential,strengthor wisdom that hadpreviouslybeendormant '(p. 20) .
Fives tudies found that the diagnosisa nd decline in physical functioning following physical illness developed their sense of humility and humblenessastheynow needed to reach out and ask forh elp (17, 43, 51, 55, 57) .B y' swallowing their pride' theyw ere able to develop stronger interpersonal relationships, thus ap ositive outcome from their trauma.
Ad evelopment of a' stronger self'o r' afi ghter' was reported throughoutt he majority of the studies (2) (3) (4) 6, 8, 9, 11, (13) (14) (15) (16) 18, 19, 21, 26, 27, 30, 32, 36, 45, 46, (51) (52) (53) (54) (55) (56) (57) .The main reasoning ford evelopment of stronger identify was the feeling of as ense of achievement in overcoming in physical suffering (3, 26, 53, 56) .S ome reported feeling morep roud of themselves and the development of increased self-esteem and confidence (4, 26, 55) . In addition to this,m any believed that the abilityt oo vercome the diagnosiso ft he illness better prepared them forf uture adversity,t hus the trauma developed am ore resilient self (2, 3, 9, 26, 27, 30, 43, 51, 53) . The development of amore 'empathetic self'was repeatedly related throughout the studies (11, 12, 18, 45, 48, 49, 51, 53, 55, 57) .G enerally,i tw as believed that the trauma of diagnosis developed amore patient and caring person. Not only did respondents have increased patience and compassion foro thersw ith their illness, but an increased emotional connectiont oh umanityi ng eneral (2) (3) (4) 6, 7, 11, 17, 22, 23, (26) (27) (28) (31) (32) (33) 37, 38, 40, 43, 45, 46, 48, 49, (51) (52) (53) 55, 57) .T he development of am oree mpathetic self increased their 'need to give back' to society forall theyhad done during their illness (2, 17, 26, 51, 53, 55) .This includeda need to help educate people on their illness, suffering and triumph; (7, 17, 37, 43, 51, 57) to help fundraise in order to continue the help (51) ;w orkf or organizations (2, 51) ;a nd participate in research (51, 55, 57) .
Existential re-evaluation Following the diagnosis of potentiallyl ife threateningp hysical illness, 42 studies reporteds omef ormo fe xistentialr evaluation (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) 18, 19, (21) (22) (23) (26) (27) (28) (30) (31) (32) (33) (35) (36) (37) (38) (39) 42, 43, (45) (46) (47) (48) (49) 51, 52, 55, 57) .T he majority of studies focused on reflection of mortality,s pirituality, meaning and purposeinlife, finding reasons/making meaning from the illness as well as the belief in 'the greater the trauma,g reater the growth' (31) .C ella and Tross (1986) reportedt hat by 'confronting sickness and struggling forh ealth'p eople were able to attain 'significant existential gains'. Tandon and Mehrota's( 2007) case studiesf ound that the illness experienceh ad made women become'fearless of death'. Gotay,Holup and Muraoka (2002) found that the illness created an awareness of 'vulnerability' and 'the shortness of time',a sd id Kennedy,T ellegen, Kennedy and Havernick (1976) a mong people with advanced cancer, 'once you worryabout whether you are going to die, nothing else seems quite as significant to worrya bout' (p. 18). Eide (2006) studied the transformation of Hawaiianwomen with breast cancer and found al argen umber of increased spirituality and return to faith, as well as spiritual practices (praying, attendingc hurch). Fatone, Moadel,F oley, Fleminga nd Jandorf (2007) reported positive spiritual changes repeatedly,specifically gratitude to God and strengthening of faith.
Following illness, people consistently reported discovering new meaning or purpose to their life (2, 3, 5, 7, (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) 18, 27, 30, 36, 39, 48, 49) . Dildy (1996) found that participants were able to finally 'see' their role/purposei nl ife following multiple illnesses.T wo studies even reportedtheir participants as feeling like 'chosen ones' (Hassin, 1994; Parry, 2003) . For example, Edvardson et al. (2006) reported aheightened sense of 'uniqueness' and being 'the chosen one' following illness. Ultimately by making sense of the reason for obtainingthe illness, Winterling et al. (2004) found that advancedcancer patients were more noticeably able to attain greater personal growth and meaning.
New awareness of the body Uniquet oi llness related PTG,t he majority of the studies reported a' new awareness of the body' following thed iagnosiso fp otentiallyl ifet hreateningp hysical illness (2, 7, 11, 13, 15, 16, 18, (20) (21) (22) (23) (25) (26) (27) 30, 31, (33) (34) (35) (36) (37) (38) (39) (40) (41) (43) (44) (45) (47) (48) (49) (50) (51) (52) (53) (54) (55) (56) (57) .T his implies that the diagnosis heightened their connection to and awareness of their physical self (physical self identity) which is ap ositive and uniqueo utcome from physical illness related trauma (11, 13, 26, 27, 39, 47, 53, 55, 57) .P aterson et al. (1999) studied the experience of transformation amongp eople with diabetes and found ap ositive effect of the disease was the patients' newability to differentiate the self and the body,sparking areview of their values, beliefs, and assumptions regarding the relationship of the self and body.
Interestingly,s ome participants found that it was through the unique process of overcoming their physical suffering that propelled the experienceo fP TG (11, 34, 35, 57) . Illnessw as perceived to be the catalyst forp ositive transformation or growth (Daiter et al.,1988) . Salick and Auerbach (2006) found that the 'reclaiming of the physical body' was av ital component to the growth process, ' ::: al argep arto fb eginningt of eel better involved an attempt to regain aspects of their physical self ::: this was experienced as gaining asense of physical power that had been taken away and anew sense of potency '( p. 1030) . Dahana nd Auerbachs' (2006) findings among multiple myeloma patients also supportthe unique process of growth following physical illness, 'after along period of feeling "dead" and "not human" the surgeofphysical strengthwas emotionallyn ourishing ::: recuperation helped re-establisht he connection between physical and mental self '( p. 383) .
Participants began to researcht heir own illnessi no rder to understand their body and its current situation (16, 20, 22, 37, 39, 47, 51) .R espondents in Paterson et al. (1999) discussed how illnessr elated trauma forced them to take responsibilityf or their own their health and management of that said health.This responsibility included 'acting like areporter' where theywould monitor and record their health status, 'paying attention to everydetail of the illness' (p. 796). Takingresponsibility and monitoring ones health was repeated throughout the analysis (13, 16, 18, 26, 31, 37, 38, 39, 41, 43, 48, 51, 55) as was the new ability to 'listen to their own body' (18) . Numerous studies reported the development of improved health behaviours following the diagnosiso fi llness (2, 7, 13, 15, 18, 20, 21, 23, 33, (36) (37) (38) (39) (40) (41) (43) (44) (45) 47, 48, 50, 51, 54, 55) .P hysical activitywas seen to be agreat combatantinanxiety and negative moods as well as the maintenance of physical functioning (18, (20) (21) (22) (23) 41, 44, 45, 50, 51, 54) . Sabiston, McDonough, and Crocker (2007) reported apotential link between physical activity (dragon boat racing) and PTG among women with breast cancer. Reducing stressa nd avoiding potential stressful environments were frequently mentioned as newh ealth behaviours (21, 27, 37, 38, 41, 44, 45, 50, 51, 55) . Sodregen and Hyland (2000) reported that the diagnosis of Hodgkin's disease prompted them to 'be kindert ot heir fragile frame' (p. 91) and avoid stresswhenever possible. Power,Tate, McGill, and Taylor (2003) reported that the development of lipodystrophy (after HIV) caused patients to re-evaluate and improve their diet and exercise regimes.
Reportsofroutine health checks and vicarious health behavioursoffamilymembers and friendsw ere attributed and perceived to be ap ositive outcome of their physical illness (7, 30, 33, 36, 38) .D unn et al. ( 2006) found that the diagnosiso fc olorectalc ancer enforced greater monitoring of the body by the respondent and their families as did Tompkins, Henker,Whalen,Axelrod, and Comer(1999) who found that the diagnosis of HIV in mothersh ad the potential to highlight dangerso fu nprotected sex, therefore creating safer sexh abits among their offspring.
In addition to adoptingp ositive new heath behaviours, participants reported the cessation of risky behaviours,s uch as drug, alcohol, and tobacco use as well as risky sexualp ractices upont he diagnosiso ft heir illness (36, 38, 40, 45, 49, 50, 51) .H eiland et al.
(2002)r eported ar educedr ate of self indulgent behaviours (risky sexualp ractices, substance abuse) and an increase in health focused activities, attributing these positive changes to the diagnosis of illness.
Discussion
This study found 57 qualitative studies spanning 32 years of publications, with only 17 specifically aimed at researching PTG and only three of those using purely qualitative methodology.T he four keyt hemes to emergew ere: 'reappraisal of life and priorities'; 'traumaequals the development of self'; 'existential re-evaluation'; and 'a new awareness of the body'. The majority of studies focused on cancerand growth which suggests more researchi sn eeded in differing physical illnesses. Thiss ynthesis includede ight studies that reported PTG across minority populations which, according to Britten et al. (2002) , are beneficial to the analysis as theyreportacrossavariety of settings and populations.
In reflectiono ft he previous PTGq uantitative/qualitativel iterature on separate traumaticincidences(e.g. naturaldisaster, bereavement, war, etc.)the synthesis, andthe studieswithininit, offers apotential anduniquesixth elementoroutcome to thegrowth process: anew awarenessofthe body by wayofadiagnosesofl ifethreatening physical illness. Survivors of naturald isasters, emergencys ervice workers,w ar veterans,a nd bereaved spousesa nd parentsa ll grieve andg rowf romt heir adversityi ns pecific and unique ways (Lev-Wiesel&Amir,2006; Paton, 2006; Rosner&Poswell,2006) .However, theq ualitative research on illnesss pecific PTGs upports thei deat hatr ecovering and thrivingfromillness cancreateanewawareness andheightenedimportanceofthe body. Illnessr elated survivors reporteda nincreaseintakingresponsibilityf or theiro wn their health;monitoringoneshealth; listeningtotheir ownbody;improvedhealthbehaviours (diet, exercise, reducing stress); routineh ealthc hecks; vicarioush ealthb ehaviours; cessationo fr isky behaviours (drug,a lcohol,t obacco,a nd unprotecteds ex); andanew positive identificationwiththeir ownbody. Although similarfindings have been reported in previous reviews (Thornton, 2002) thissixth outcomehas beenrepeatedlyoverlooked.
Reasons fort his oversight in ap otential sixth outcome could be due to the limitations within quantitative research, as were reported throughout the literature (Pakenham, 2007; Salick &A uerbach,2006) . Manuel et al.(2007) interpreted the PTG and coping results reportedb yt heir participants (women with breast cancer) were absent from the currents cales of measurement, suggestingt hat to date, measurement tools are missing keyelements of the PTG process.
In addition to the keyt hemes and in agreement with PTG research ( Tedeschi & Calhoun, 2 006) , these studies reported dualistic (positive and negative) aspects of PTG (10, 11, (13) (14) (15) 42, 45, 48, 49, 52, 55) .S imilar to the 'Janus' two-faced model (Maerker & Zoellner,2004 ) respondents wereable to find some benefit from their illness while still acknowledging the distressing side of their situation. However,unlikethe bereavement literature, wherep eople would naturally changet heir loss if possible (Znoj, 2006) , respondents in this analysis reported their illnessasagift which added value and even a 'bonus' to their lives (Schwartzberg, 1993 (Schwartzberg, , 1994 .
Criticisms of the synthesis of qualitative literature stem from the belief that 'the results of the individual studies are de-contextualizedand that concepts identified in one setting are not applicable to others '( Thomas&Harden, 2007, p. 11) . Thomas and Harden suggest that by continually checking the context of the findings and translation of the themes across the studies situations, validity can be enhanced. In addition to this, by presenting at able (Table 2) , the audience is able to see the context in which the paperswereconducted as well as the original aim, methodology,type of illness, sample, and criteria. Thomas and Harden (2007) propose that by doing this, the audience is able to 'judgefor themselves whether or not the contextofthe studies the review contained were similar to their own'(p. 11).
Due to the inclusion of all studies which stated the use of qualitative methodologies, their may have been ac ompromise in the quality of the studiesc hosen. However, withoutspecific guidelines on exclusion of studies based on quality,itwas necessary to includeall relevant studies to our question (Daly et al.,2006; Dixon-Woods et al.,2006) . Thomas and Harden( 2007) reporteds imilar limitationsi ne xclusion procedures reporting that papersd eemed as 'poor quality' did not add to the synthesis and as a consequence were not al argec omponentoft he synthesis.
Ultimately,the synthesis revealed that there is anovel element to the PTG process in physicallytraumatic situations. Thus, PTG was established through the process of losing physical stability and then 're-humanizing' (Salick &A uerbach,2 006) through the reconnectionw ith the body.A st he synthesis clearly demonstrated ad eartho fp urely qualitative researchonPTG in illness, PTG investigation needs to expand and enhance researcht echniques to encompass the individuality each trauma situation has the potential to emit.
